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INSIDE THE AMERICA FIRST MOVEMENT

BY JOHN Rot CARI~0N

As we go to press, Japan has attacl(ed us. The America First Committee has
indicated its support of our war ~ffort, but the sinister, subversive elements
which have infiltrated the movement are now more dangerous than ever. Mr.
Carlson’ s analysis of these elements therefore becomes doubly important. -- T~
EDITORS.

FOR three years I worked as an
undercover man in the Nazi-

fascist underworld of America.
In those years my feigned zeal as

a volunteer worker in endless cam-
paigns and mass meetings and se-
cret sessions made me useful to the
assorted pro-Nazi, hate-mongering
groups in which I became active.
I have been a card-bearing member
of eleven pro-fascist organizations.
I have been friendly with leaders
like Fritz Kuhn, Joseph McWil-
liams, lames True and on terms of
comradely intimacy with count-
less rank-and-file fanatics, crack-
pots, Naziesque Americans and
outright foreign agents, both na-
tive and foreign-born. I have cot-

responded with many of them at
great length. I know the set-up
from the inside.

"Movement" is the proper word.
I am able to attest that the America
First Committee is not merely an
isolationist organization but the
spearhead of an American fascist
movement. It grew out of the
swamps of the scattered pro-fascist-
groupings and it is headed for a
"manifest destiny" that is frankly
and fanatically totalitarian, though
it may not come to flower for some
years. Many America First leaders
will deny this in all sincerity. They
are honest isolationists and are
greatly disturbed by the character
of their associates and their mass
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following. A few of them have hopes
of cleansing their organization.

But the best of these leaders
know in their hearts that America
First has been too deeply polluted
by the fascist crowd for redemp-
tion. Its active local leadership in
many places is too firmly in the grip
of shrewd pro-Nazi elements. The
honest isolationists in the move-
ment are outnumbered already by
a coalition of rabid anti-Adminis-
tration businessmen and industrial-
ists with an overwhelming follow-
ing of appeasers, Nazis, fascists and
sundry enemies of the democratic
way "of life. Insiders have little
doubt that the pro-Nazi com-
P0nents of the movement are gain-
ing the upper hand, and will domi-
nate it in the end.

I am convinced, after close-up
observation on the inside, that the
central, directive nucleus of the
America First Committee--the
astute, unnamed strategists operat-
ing behind the scenes and manipu-
lating the "front" composed of
General Wood and his Committee-
men- has in it no more of the
democratic spirit than the follow-
ers of Joe McWilliams or Father
Coughlin. When these men are
finally exposed, they will appear
as American replicas of the Nazi
hierarchy.

The r61e of the behind-the-scene

leaders is to foster a know-nothing,
totalitarian mood, and to stab
American institutions to the heart
when social and political conditions
are ripe. They are doing their ut-
most to expedite that day. Ambi-
tious politicians are being seduced
easily to act as stooges for the po-
litical movement crystallizing out
of the America First organization
and its camp-trailers. The next few
years are earmarked for a relentless
propaganda campaign to channel
all discontent and all desperate
emotion into one reservoir of revo-
lutionary dynamism. A crucial r61e
has been assigned to a resurgent Ku
Klux Klan, which is already dis-
tributing America First literature
along with its own.

Whatever a few leaders may
think they are doing, the larger
movement, of which their America
First Committee is only a focal cen-
ter, does not so much aim to keep
America out of war as to use war,
if it comes, and its aftermath as an
opportunity for a totalitarian anti-
democratic revolution. The tech-
nique deliberately used is to stir up
social discontent, racial cleavages,
and distrust of all democratic gov-
ernment. Consciously or inno-
cently, the known "front" leaders
of America First are serving as
transmission belts of Nazism. They
are corralling tens of thousands of
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honest opponents of war into en-
closures where they can be more
Fonveniently inoculated with the
virus of fascism.

I declare unequivocally that
America First today is the voice of
American fascism. Nearly all fas-
cist and near-fascist groups here
have given their support, openly or
secretly, to the movement. The
Bund, the Christian Front, the
Silver Shirts and a dozen others
still maintain a separate existence
but their best energies are siphoned
into America First.

The America First movement--
its nature, its future, its dynamic
drive 2_ is as misunderstood and
underestimated here today as was
Hitlerism in Germany in its earlier
stages. I haye seen it from its incep-
tion, boiling and seething, des-
perately seeking a common de-
nominator and the perfect "white
man on a horse" to restore "Chris-
tian constitutional government."
General George Van Horn Mose-
ley, retired, was being groomed
when the Dies Committee exposed
him in ~939 as a puppet of Baron
Manfred von Killinger and Paquita
Louise De Shishmareff, foreign
agents. I recall what Joe McWil-
liams, head of the self-styled Amer-

9

ican Destiny Party (also known as
Christian Mobilizers) once said at
a confidential meeting to which I
had been admitted:

In a few years we will need a leader
who will be like a knight of old--a
man in shining armor, a champion of
the people, a man who is a mystic, a
man that the mob can look up to-
but not touch.
"Committee" is a misnomer for

America First. It is a nationwide
mass movement, organized in a
vast network of branches, units,
sub-units and neighborhood groups
throughout the country. More im-
portant, through interlocking lead-
ership and duplicating member-
ships, it is meshed with a great
many other groups. It-is much like
the communist movement in this
respect. The claimed total ad-
herence of America First is fifteen
million signed-up members and
fellow-travelers in forty-three

states of the union. No Third
Party -- or One-Party -- move-
ment could hope for a larger oper-
ating base.

Its Board o]~ Directors includes
some of the wealthiest industrial
magnates. Its directing genius was
regarded during the first world war
as second in rank only to General
Pershing.. Its supporters ~clude
such distinguished figures as a for-
mer under-secretary of state, our
former ambassador to Belgium and
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the president of the University of
Chicago. Its hero was once Amer-
ica’s most popular idol. Its support
in the Congress of the United States
has included, in my judgment,
more than one hundred Represen-
tatives and 31 Senators known to
be in sympathy, openly or clandes-
tinely. It has been endorsed re-
peatedly by the Reich.

America First is no overnight
phenomenon. It has been eight
years in the making. Its beginnings
were in whirlpools of social discon-
tent, stirred into motion not only
by Nazi agents but by old-stock
Americans who were convinced
that "America needs a Hitler." The
story goes back to ~933, the year
which saw the inauguration of
President Roosevelt and the ascent
0fAdolfHitler. The phrase "Amer-
ica First" in its current political
sense was first used in August ~934,
simultaneously with "Britain
First," which later became the
slogan of Sir Oswald Mosley’s
British Union of Fascists. The
name popped up that month as
America First, Incorporated, with
headquarters in the National Press
Building in Washington, and with
James True as director. True ob-
tained a patent (No. 2,026,777) 
a special nightstick which he called
a "kike-killer" -- which character-
izes him sufficiently.

James True eventually devel-
oped into one of the most effective
Nazi transmission belters in the
country. His weekly Industrial
Control Reports became a veritable
bible for American fascists. His of-
rices became a clearinghouse for
anti-democratic, anti-Semitic, pro-
German propaganda. He was an in-
timate friend of William Dudley
Pelley, Fritz Kuhn and Joseph
McWilliams, and was applauded in
World Service, bi-weekly bulletin
of Dr. Goebbels’ overseas propa-
ganda network. His associate, Mi-
chael Ahearne, is now active with
an "isolationist" group, lobbying
in Washington and collaborating
closely with the America First
Committee.

The ground for fascism in Amer-
ica was expertly plowed by Hitler’s
propaganda agents and by Nazi-
esque Americans, but the effort
got nowhere for a time. The failure
may be attributed largely to exces-
sive frankness- the "front" or-
ganizations made no secret of their
Nazism. McWilliams, for instance,
until two years ago, spoke pub-
licly at Bund meetings. "I want
to do in America what Hitler has
done in Germany" was his favorite
phrase. The timid and conservative
were horrified; the "respectables"
were alienated; the "smart money
boys" were scared off. Only crack-
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pots, fanatics, hoodlums of every
breed, gun-toting would-be revo-
lutionists and such men as True
and his gang of outspoken Nazis
were drawn in. That kind of fascism
had no chance whatever to succeed.
But the leaders even then knew
what they were about. I once criti-
cized the lunatic-fringers to a New
York leader of the Christian Front.
"We’ve got to have the bums with
us now," he explained. ’.’They are.
the only guys right now who’ll
stick out their necks. Their job is
to agitate and publicize the move-
ment. After they get the ball roll-
ing, we can throw ’era overboard."

The retreat from open Nazism
to the present camouflaged Ameri-
can fascism was gradual, subtle and
fairly complete. Subsidies for James
True, George Deatherage (ffihrer
of the American Nationalist Con-
federation whose emblem was a
red-white-blue swastika), Robert
E. Edmondson (American Vigi-
lante Bulletin) and similar leaders
were gradually reduced and en-
tirely cut off within the past year.
The Bund banned the swastika
from its meetings and the Hitler
salute was shelved. McWilliams no
longer permitted the playing of
the Nazi "Horst Wessel Lied."
Sam Browne belts and military
uniforms were put away. The
"pogrom boys" were silenced.

Nazi groups changed their
names, their officers and even their
meeting halls. The Bund organ
overhauled its masthead and be-
came The Free American. Greater
emphasis was placed on "Christian
Americanism" and less on the
savior-like qualities of Adolf Hit-
ler. Naziesque Americanism be-
came more and more nationalistic,
more and more "respectable." As
one leader remarked to me: "We
must squeeze the American flag
until it squeaks."

Ill

A turning point in the mov.e-
ment came with the emergence,
from a totally different direction
--a most respectable direction--
of the America First Committee.
It was born on the Yale University
campus, in the spring of x94o. As
the romantic story goes, told by
the Committee’s own publicity de-
partment, the founder was a hand-
some, 24-year-old Yale law stu-
dent: R. Douglas Stuart, Jr., son
of the first vice-president of the
Quaker Oats Company. He got
twenty classmates to join him. The
collegians attracted the attention
of Chester Bowles, of Benton and
Bowles, Inc., an important adver-
tising agency. Stuart’s committee
next attracted William R. Castle;
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former under-secretary of state and
former ambassador to Japan. The
circle of influential persons was
slowly closed: Philip LaFollette,
former governor of Wisconsin; Sen-
ator Burton Wheeler of Montana;
General Robert E. Wood, chair-
man of the Sears, Roebuck board;
Robert Bliss, of the J. Walter
Thompson advertising agency.

Young Stuart thus found himself
among experts in promotion, or-
ganization and public relations,
staunch champions of the status quo
and ardent enemies of the Admin-
istration. Using the Yale group as a
convenient front, the astute politi-
cal minds invited Charles Lind-
bergh to make the first of his de-
featist speeches, on October 3o,
~94o. After that speech, which
prophesied the victory of the to-
talitarian powers, General Wood
took active charge.

The Committee set about organ-
izing the nation, working quietly,
mainly through the mails and with-
out the fanfare of mass demon-
strations. My first notice of the
America First Committee came in
a letter postmarked November H,
i94o. It was signed by a well-
known fascist of German lineage.
A few weeks later, I met unctu-
ous, tongue-in-cheek John Snow,
known in democratic circles as the
"gentleman fascist." He was di-

THE AMERICAN MERCURY

rector of the League for Constitu-
tional Government and also sold
the notorious anti-Semitic forgery,
Protocols of tlae Learned Elders of
Zion. He gave me copies of General
Wood’s Chicago speech and at my
request mailed me ten additional
copies.

But the Committee was re-
garded as highbrow by the "rab-
ble" fascists. Because an American
. Jew, Lessing J. Rosenwald, was on
the National Board, pro-fascist
haranguers for a time denounced
the Committee as subsidized by
Jews. To placate this element and
direct their energy, the No Foreign
War Committee was set up for
them in the fall of x94o, with Verne
Marshall, editor of the Cedar
Rapids (Iowa) Gazette, as leader.
According to Marshall himself, he
was invited to a dinner at the Uni-
versity Club in New York by Met-
win K. Hart, a friend of James
True. Also present were George T.
Eggleston, editor of Scribner’s Com~
mentator, leading organ of appease-
ment, and Lindbergh. Marshall
claimed that it was Lindbergh who
finally persuaded him to accept the
chairmanship.

Marshall’s mission was to whip
up the emotions of the extremist
groups, mobilizing their support
under a single leadership. A pro-
moter and a clever exhibitionist,
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the Iowan spotlighted national at-
tention on the isolationist issue. He
p6rformed his task so well, so en-
dearedhimself 1~o Nazi-fascists that
he piat the parallel Ame}ica First
movement in jeopardy. Lindbergh,
who had selected him, denounced
him as an anti-Semite, and with
good reason: Marshall’s advisors
were Charles Wl Hudson, publisher
Of America In Danger, and Colonel
E. N. Sanctuary, both veteran
crusaders in the cause of racial per-
secution, both intimate friends of
General Moseley and openly pro-
fascist.

After a three-month barnstorm-
ing tour, Marshall was urged to re-
sign and did so. I visited his New
York offices just before they closed
and asked for copies of the organi-
zation’~ literature. Thestack I was
given contained the standard ma-
terial distributed at Bund and
Christian Front meetings. The No
Foreign War Committee convinced
me that any anti-war crusade which
accepted the multitude of Bund-
ists, Coughlinites and fascists in
general for support, would inexii-
tably turn anti-democratic, Nazi-
esque, and serve Hitler’s interests
rather than our own.

By March ~94~, ~he No Foreign
War Committee was virtually ex-
tinct. Its sole heir was the America
First Committee, by this time be-

ginning to operate as a mass enter-
prise ori an ever broader popular
base.

Much of Marshall’s personnel
and his entire mailing list of sincere
isolationists, sundry.appeasers, pro-
Nazis, etc., had been safely trans-
ferred to the offices’of America
First throughout thecountry. The
America Firstel~s by that time had
set up shop at 49 East 53rd Street,
in New York City. Flocks of sin-
cere isolationists at once signed up,
assuming that here at last was a re-
spectable anti-war organization not
dedicated to the transmission of
Hitlerism. But the pro-fascists who
had rallied around Verne Marshall
also joined in droves. Once inside,
these elements grew in strength, if
only because they worked with
fanatic enthusiasm. Soon they be-
came the Organization’s backbone.

In filling out my own application
as volunteer worker in America
First, I wrote down my member-
ship in a notorious pro-Nazi organi-
zation. I purposely called attention
to it to see what the reaction would
be. There was none. When I ~isked
the America Firster Who accepted
my application if he was familiar
with this organization and its Nazi-
minded leader, the answer-was a
silent, smiling nod. I was accepted
as a volunteer worker for America
First- my "fascist record" not-
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withstanding- just as I had been
accepted on the No Foreign War
Committee.

IV

General Wood and his staff of ex-
pert organizers, promoters and
propagandists marshalled some of
our best-known citizens. The roster
began to glitter with big names:
Lindbergh and Rickenbacker; Sen-
ators Wheeler, Nye and Reynolds;
Congressmen Fish, Short and Day;
Archbishop Beckman and Father
Curran; Authors Irvin S. Cobb and
Kathleen Norris; Industrialists Jay
C. Hormel, Sterling Morton and
Ernest T. Weir. Some served the
movement’s purposes knowingly.
Others--the Rev. John Haynes
Holmes, the Rev. Harry Emerson
Fosdick, Robert E. Hutchins, Lil-
lian Gish, etc. -- were clearly inno-
cent, sincere isolationists who gave
their support to a movement which
is still able to camouflage its true
character.

John T. Flynn, chairman of the
Manhattan Chapter, more than any
other America Firster I know, has
tried to weed out the fascist ele-
ments. He denounced the support
of the Bund. He denounced Joseph
McWilliams before an audience of
2:~,ooo in Madison Square Garden.
He made many enemies on both

counts. Father C0ughlin turned on
him furiously. But Flynn hasbeen
consistently outvoted and America
First’s ranks remain wide open to
the Christian Front and similar
groups. Flynn would be the first to
admit that he has no jurisdiction
over outlying chapters of the Com-
mittee. Being more or less autono-
mous, these can either dignify or
corrupt the Committee. The evi-
dence points overwhelmingly to
corruption by the Nazi-fascist ele-
ments which have infiltrated the
Committee and are gradually tak-
ing control.

An impressive example of the
manner in which autonomous chap-
ters can take on a sinister character
as they are captured by Nazi-
fascist elements is provided by the
America First movement in Cali-
fornia. Fortunately, that section
has been submitted to a pitiless
study by the Americanism Com-
mittee of the American Legion of
Los Angeles, which became con-
vinced that "the striking similarity
between Nazi propaganda tech-
nique and America First methods
of operation can be no mere co-
incidence."

The Legion report shows how the
German-American Bund, under
the pressure of public opinion,
went underground, and how above
ground the Bundists proceeded to
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utilize more respectable channels,
especially anti-war and isolationist
organizations. Then follows a cate-
gorical, listing of the activities of
known pro-Nazi propagandists in
the ranks of America First. It is
a most instructive compilation, as
these samples should suffice to
prove.

F. K. FERrNZ: "Distributor of subver-
sive books, exhibitor of Nazi films, pub-
lisher of a swastika-decorated volume
of essays entitled Hitler, attended
twenty-one America First meetings
between March 6 and August 23,
~94x." He helped prepare posters and
banners and participated in the motor
parades of the America First Commit-
tee.
Jom~ L. R~v.~mg: who testified that "a
German consulate had paid $215 for
printing part of the literature he had
been sending from Los Angeles," has
extensively advertised America First
in connection with his mailings of Nazi
propaganda.
BENIAMIN FRANKLIN BULLARD: "Or-
ganizer of the American Guards, spon-
soring Hitler-style abolition of labor
unions, distributor of Nazi propa-
ganda, regular attendant at meetings of
the League to Save America First . . .
chairman of the downtown chapter of
the America First Committee. His
talks to America First meetings are
outspokenly anti-Semitic."

T. W. HUCHES: "who founded the
Bun&reenforced League to Save
America First, conducts meetings
largely directed to inciting intolerance
and class dissensions." He wrote The
Truth About England, distributed at
the Aryan Bookstore and also sold at
America First meetings. Many Amer-

15

ica First speakers originally spoke for
Hughes’ League. Verne Marshall has
also spoken for it.
MRS. FAITH MCCULLOUGH, alias Mrs.
Frances Waxey, former secretary to the
German agent, Paquita Louise De
Shishmareff, is active in the Pasadena
and Glendale chapters. Her close as-
sociate, William Hunt, is chairman.bf
the Glendale chapter.
lAMES McBRIDE: "Bund Stormtrooper
and his wife, a Deutches Haus waitress,
have attended twenty-three America
First meetings within the last few
months."
BRUCE TARKINGTON DOWDI~N: "co-
operates with F. K. Ferenz, and advo-
cates ’whispering campaigns’ to slur
the morals of teachers who support de-
fense programs." He has spoken .at
least four times at America First meet-
ings.

The American Legion report
concluded: "There is every indica-
tion that they have ioined the
America First movement for the
express purpose of presenting their
subversive propaganda to those sin-
cere isolationists who have been at-
tracted to meetings of America
First." An ironical touch is added
to the California picture by indica-
tions that the local communists and
communist fellow-travelers, in their
period of fervid isolationism whidh
ended abruptly on June 22, i94t,
made attempts at "united fronts"
with Nazi-infested America First
groups. It should be noted for the
record, too, that the communist
press, which remained silent about
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America First and on occasion re-
ported its speeches sympathetically,
began vehement exposds of the or-
ganization immediately after Hitler
attacked Stalin.

V

The subversive penetration of
America First in California is de-
cidedly not a local phenomenon.
Similar situations in other centers
have not been detailed for the de-
lectation of the public only be-
cause thorough investigationshave
not yet been completed.

Donald Shea, leader of the Na-
tional Gentile League and a veteran
pro-Nazi, arriving in Chicago to
address America First, also talked
at secret meetings of lunatic-fringe
groups. Shea spoke before America
First rallies also in Cincinnati and
Indianapolis. It was in Chicago that
the German-American Alliance, a
Bundist-type organization, urged
its members to "assist them [Amer-
ica First] financially and morally."
They did--and General Wood
has not repudiated this support.

In Detroit and Philadelphia, the
Reverend Gerald L. K. Smith has
spoken at tumultuous rallies of the
Committee. Smith is a former
member of Pelley’s Silver Shirt Le-
gion, a militarist organization based
on the Nazi model. Smith also was

an associate of Huey Long and has
collaborated with Father Coughlin.
In New Rochelle, New York, Wil-
liam J. Baxter, propagandist for the
Japanese and a political associate of
Fathe/" Coughlin, heads the Amer-
ica First chapter. At Peekskill,
New York, the Reverend John
Cole McKim, columnist for a Jap-
anese propaganda weeHy which is
registered with the State Depart-
ment, heads the America First
chapter.

In Nmv York City I am on most
familiar ground. I can affirm from
intimate knowledge that here the
mass following of America First is
probably even more dangerous
than in Los Angeles. A prominent
Official described it as "8o per cent
Coughlinite." This is true, if we
interpret the term loosely to cover
a variety of pro-Nazi groups parad-
ing shamelessly under labels like
Christian Front, Christian Mobiliz-
ers, Paul Revere Sentinels, etc. In
years of close association with them,
I have learned to recognize hun-
dreds of fascist-minded New York-
ers. Attending America First
meetings, as far as I am concerned,
is like going to the familiar Bund or
Mobilizers meetings. I see the same
faces, the same fanaticism, and the
same contempt for democracy, the
Administration, Great Britain--
and also the same clamor for a
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"new leadership" and a "new or-
der’"in the’United States.

’For instance, .there is the first
Lindbergh rally which I attended
at Manhattan Center on April 23,
~94~. The hall overflowed with
American flags, and in addition the
eight thousand persons who packed
the hall waved small American
flags. It was the wildest display of
super-patriotic nationalism I had
ex}er seen in New York, and in
other respects recalled the spirit of
the Nuremberg rallies. The steam-
ing, raucous .mob behaved in typi-
cal "Christian Front" fashion, in-
terrupting speakers with cries of
"Jew," and cheering wildly every
pot-shot at the democracies, every
forecast of Nazi victory.

I counted representatives of six-
teen subversive organizations in the
hall. The roster included my "best
friends." I recognized August Klap-
prott and Gustave Elmer, New
York chieftains of the Bund; Gen-
tleman John Snow; George A. Van
Nosdall, who as f’tihrer of the Cru-
saders for Americanism,-Inc., used
to give the Hitler salute during the
playing of our national anthem;
Lawrence Dennis, who readily ad-
rnits to being the country’s out-
standing intellectual fascist; Ed-
ward James Smythe, liaison man
between the Klan and the Bund;
etc. The invocation was delivered

by the Reverend E&vard A. Hunt.
Next day, I visited his home, where
I talked for more than an hour to
him and his wife. i have docu,
ments in my private files identify-
ing both of them with a number of
ardent pro-fascists.

I have heard rank treason com-
mitted at countless meetings of the
Christian Front, the Bund and the
Christian Mobilizers. I have seen
uniformed Bund troopers marching
in military formation, yelling a
lusty "Sieg, heil," amidst swastika
flags. I have heard the "Horst Wes-
sel Lied" of blood and vengeance
echoing through New York halls
and have v~atched Joe McWilliams
and Fritz Kuhn pledging mutual
support. But on October x7, I94~, I
witnessed a meeting that exceeded
them all -- because I saw the same
stormtroopers, the same fanatic
mob, only this time posing as
America First patriots! This meet-
ing took place !n Ebling’s Casino
and was reported in a few para-
graphs in next day’s papers: iust a
routine America First rally. Those
reports did not indicate what I
knew about the audience, and that
is the essence of the story. All the
dregs of New York’s fascist lunatic
fringe were there..The Christian
Front was out in full force. It .dis-
tributed leaflets signed .by .lack
Cassidy, ringleader of the "Sports
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Club," seventeen members of
which had been arrested by the De-
partment of Justice. Cassidy urged
¯ the election to the City Council of

-one John H. Henihan, a Christian
Fronter, and he urged one Thomas
J. Goodwin for mayor of New
York. I interviewed Mr. Goodwin
at the Murray Hill Hotel. "There’s
nothing wrong with fascism," he
told me. "Hitler has done a good
j9b in Europe."

Among others present at the
Casino that day were Benno Ei-
bach, busy selling Social Justice.
He had sold out all his copies of the
Deutscher .Weckruf und Beobachter,
the Bund’s weekly newspaper.
Chief New Moon, alias Thomas
Dixon, who was once arrested with
Eritz Kuhn, was distributing leaf-
lets. My hand soon tired of waving
at those I knew or had met at
subversive meetings.

I could write many pages about
the fascists I know who are active in
the various America First branches.
I got my first public notice to join
America First at a Christian Front
meeting in Brooklyn staged for the
benefit of those seventeen men
arrested in a fantastic alleged plot
to overthrow our government.
Thomas Kennedy passed out mem-
bership cards. Kennedy, a member
of the Front in its heyday, is at this
writing employed in the main

New York headquarters-.of the
America First Committee at 515
Madison Avenue.

I know that the Christian Mobi-
lizers have postponed at least one
regular meeting to attend an
America First rally. I know that
F. Guy Juenemann, a spy once en-
gaged in the service of True and
Deatherage, was engaged by John
Flynn "to gather evidence" against
the "war-mongering" movie in-
dustry and that he turned over the
"evidence" to America First and
Senator Nye. I could tell of the
leaflets distributed by the 47th
Street branch of America First
bearing the imprint of the Russian-
American National Committee.
The director of this Committee is
Boris Brasol, the first to introduce
the Protocols in the United States,
and a Nazi propagandist. I could
cite dozens of instances linking the
America First following with the
worst totalitarian elements in
America.

But it is needless. General Wood
himself has bowed to Father Cough-
lin, spokesman for the corporate
state as a substitute for democracy.
Note the General’s letter, as pub-
lished in Social Justice:

Replying to your letter of July 5th, I
have not rejected the Christian Social
Justice movement. I welcome their
support in our common objective m
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preventing this country from getting
into tlie war.

Yhat about the leadership of the
~ merica First movement ? Here we
ind a paradox which is ominously
’eminiscent of Germany. It is the
--radox of Fritz Thyssen and
_~oebbels-- entrenched wealth and
:evolutionary ardor -- in one camp.

The America First leadership in-
:ludes men who justly count them-
elves bulwarks of the status quo,
9illars of capitalist society. The
:hing they fear most is change, any
zind-of change, and it is the poten-
tial threat of an overturn in the
established social order which gives
them nightmares. Yet the growing
roster of their America First mem-
bership includes hordes of the fas-
cist-minded, determined to over-
throw the present social order of
political democracy and private
’ !:iness. The comi-tragedy of the
America First movement, as of
Hitlerism in its early years, is that
the larger part of its leadership most
fears what some leaders and the
most dynamic element in the fol-
lowing most desire: an overhauling
of the social and political order.

It is inevitable that at the pres-
ent~ rate, as. the paradox sharpens,
the hierarchy will soon prove itself

-̄r9

unable to control its mass follow-
The mob will have its wayanding.

it will be hell-bent for civil war,
however the process may be dis-
guised with slogans about "consti-
tutional methods." Those fascists
with whom I associated always
stressed "constitutional" proce-
dures, invariably adding that when.
such methods fail, a resort to "bul-
lets instead of ballots" will become
the birthright of "every red-
blooded American."

A few months ago an Emergency
Bulletin No. x was sent out, at-
tached to a letter from General
Wood. The bulletin outlined a
plan which showed clearly that it
had been conceived by a military
strategist, possibly General Wood
or General Thomas Hammond,
also a member of the national com-
mittee. This semi-secret bulletin --
sent only to chapter heads--
commissioned key workers as
"Generals." It stated:

Each General’s assignment is to get ten
"colonels" who, in turn, will get ten
"captains" who, in turn, will get ten
"lieutenants." Under this plan of ac-
tion, you or the mail marshall appointed
by you, should be able to phone each
General, each General in turn, his or
her ten Colonels, each colonel his or
her ten captains, and each captain his
or her ten lieutenants, all in one day’s
time.
Bear in mind none of these letter
writers are just to write letters. They
are to follow instructions... Na-
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tional headquariers will decide When,
to whom and, in general, what to write
and notify the state and. chapter
chairman.

These military techniques have a
familiar ring to anyone who has
followed the rise of fascist move-
ments in Europe.

Mthough the America First
leadership is predominantly Protes-
tant, it has enlisted the support of
a considerable number of American
Catholics. For instance, William T.
Leonard, chairman of the impor-
tant. Brooklyn chapter, is also
president of theCatholic Laymen’s
Committee for Peace. Among the
rank-and-file, especially in the great
population centers, Americans of
German, Italian and Irish descent
are exceedingly in evidence. This
is not ditSdult to understand, con-
sidering the historic Irish animosity
to Britain and the cultural and
racial call of the Axis lands.on a
portion of their American sons.
Their number in the America First
movement is augmented by Ukrain-
ian and White Russian elements.

Member~ are under constant bar-
[ages of propaganda. An extensive
variety of literature, expensively
printed in .color, is sent out free or
at. a nominal charge to all chapter
heads. The radio is used liberally.
During the summer months of
I94~, hordes of speakers addressed

audiences at street comers. The
fires are fed by the monthly Scrib-
net’s Commentator and numerou,
other isolationist publications.

The effort is being made to or-
ganize virtually every "~oo pe~
cent American" except children .in
the kindergarten grades. The Youth
Division of America First aims at
youth from I6 to 23 years of age.
There is a division, Colleges for
America First, which already hat
representation on dozens of cam-
puses. In addition, the College
Committee for Defense First, in
New York, functions independent-
ly but is an integral part of-the
movement. It recently sponsored a
month’s tour of colleges in the East
for Senator Nye. There is also a
Women’s Division of America
First. Women United and Women
Determined, in addition to the
Women’s Division, are all active as
propagandists in New York. Amer-
ica First collaborates with other
"isolationist" women’s groups. One
of .these, the Women’s National
Committee to Keep the United
States Out of War, located in
Washington, is directed by Cath-
erine Curtis, whose once manager
is Michael Ahearne, a former asso-
ciate of James True.

A highly raucous group col-
laborating with America First is
the Mothers of the USA, and aflil-
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iated mothers’ groups. Thej, are in
general a Coughlinite specie. First
marshalled through the pages of
Social Justice, they soon spread in
a wide network over the country,
taking on such names as the Na-
tional Legion of Mothers, Mothers
of American Sons, and Mothers of
America. I was with them during
the famous "Mothers’ March" to
Washington, staged to protest
against the passage of the Lend-
Lease Bill. The rank-and-file moth-
ers- many of them kindly, sub-
missive, politically innocent -- are
among the most prized instruments
of the conniving fascist leaders
behind the "front" names.

Obviously the movement couldn’t
operate one month on the nickel-
and-dime contributions of most of
its members. It maintains a large
paid staff of employes throughout
the country. Many of its top-notch
speakers are paid. It is certain that
the real contributions which keep
the machinery going are supplied
by those most seriously interested
in the future of the movement.

Ernest T. Weir is known to have
given heavily. Thomas N. Mc-
Carter, former chairman of the
Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, is another heavy donor.
H. L. Stuart, president of the lead-

¯ ing investment house in the mid-
west, i~ a financial Supporter and so

is Sterling Morton. The wealthy
meat packer Jay C. Hormel has
given liberally, as have Mrs. Janet
Ayer Fairbanks and Max Welling-
ton Babb, president of Allis-Chalm-
ers. A glance at this list makes it
apparent that the movement is
backed by a small clique of in-
dustrialists and big businessmen.
Every one of them has bitterly op-
posed New Deal policies. Roose-
velt-hate has been one of the most
powerful forces which has impelled
the America First movement.

Beneath the official purposes-
"to keep America out of foreign
wars" and defense against inva-
sion- are the deeper impulses of
the mass which has flocked to the
Committee’s standard. A revealing
interpretation of policy came from
Miss Isobel French, chairman of
the Washington, D. C. chapter.
"We of America First" she. said,
"believe that you can come to an
understanding and do business
with Hitler. The interventionists
think you can’t come to an under-
standing and do business with
Hider." :

Yet America Firsters shun the
term appeasement and. protest
against being called pacifists: They
like best the term "isolationist."
That isolationism may be defined
by their own declarations. Lind-
bergh has gone on" record time and
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again for a "negotiated peace" and
an "understanding" with Ger-
many. Senator Wheeler was one of
the first to come out for a "peace-
ful settlement" of Hitler’s ~var
against democracy. Senator Rob-
ert R. Reynolds saw "no reason for
breaking off relations with Ger-
many . . . Hitler is looking after
his own people and that is what we
should be doing here.., the
democracies are the real aggressors
and not the dictatorships."

Speaking to a prominent official
of America First, I asked how we
could best serve the current needs
of :the United States. "By negoti-
ating an immediate peace with
Germany and putting an end to
this war," the answer came back,
unhesitatingly. To one who has
studied the America First move-
ment at first hand and experienced
inthnately the process by which
it .built up its membership, the
policy of appeasing Hitler seems
to be a major, if not the major
long- term objective.

What is the program of the
America First movement for the
future? The answer is not too
mysterious to anyone who has
followed the movement seriously.
You will find it in Verne Marshall’s
declaration, at a meeting of the
League to Save America First, in
Los Angeles:

We m/ast stick together, for a leader
will arise at the opportune moment,
who will unite people who think as you
and I do: who shall impose the will of
the people upon, the Washington ad-
ministration.

The entire movement has been
clamoring for "a new leadership."
In i936, Pelley (running on a plat-
form of "For Christ and Constitu-
tion") called on "every Gentile
to form with me an overwhelming
juggernaut .... The time has
come for an American Hitler and a
pogrom." George Deatherage
called for "constitutional fascism."
Followers and sympathizers of such
men are strongly entrenched in the
America First movement. Their
sentiments, I am convinced, are
the sentiments of the bulk of Amer-
ica First’s following.

VII

The main impetus comes from
the emotionalized mass movement.
It is stimulating the political glands
of power-hungry and vengeful
Roosevelt-hating men throughout
the country. Speaking recently to
a clergyman who has .taken a prom-
inent part in America First rallies,
I asked where the present course of
the Committee would lead it. "We
will surely have a Third Party," he
told me. "It will be a Christian
party. It will be an American party.
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Its slogan will be America First.
We are organized in every part of
the country. One year before the
next Presidential election, we will
swing into action. We will have
nothing to do with the Republican
or Democratic parties."

On October :~7, x94~, the New
York Daily News declared the need
foran America First Party. A few
weeks later, plans for the formation
of an American Party became
known: The first hint had come
from Philip LaFollette, speaking
in Indianapolis on November 8:
"There are still two parties in the
country, the War Party and the
American Party." A big step to-
ward organization was the secession
Of the Indiana Chapter of America
Firstfrom the parent outfit. It set
itself up as an independent state or-
ganization, not responsible to the
national body. Merle H. Miller,
chairman of the chapter, was
elected permanent state chairman.
Farmer-Labor strength in Minne-
sota and Progressive strength in
Wisconsin are now being pooled,
with isolationism as the common
element and with Philip LaFollette
in the directing r61e. Philip has
been an America First tub-
thumper since the beginning.

That the America First groups
have political aspirations is ap-
parent.-The ultimate form these

23

aspirations will take is a matter
for speculation. The movement
achieved respectability, strong fi-
nancial backing and promotional
and organizational acumen only
eighteen months ago. Politically it
is still in its infancy, but it has al-
ready demonstrated itself to be a
national headache. It has made an
unsuccessful attempt to keep its
skirts clean of the fascist rabble
which has fastened itself to the
main body. That it will be unable
to shake off this element is obvious.

On December 2 General Wood
outlined what the press described
as "a reorganization plan transform-
ing the America First Committee
into an active political agency in
the pattern of maj.or political par-
ties." "We may have to dissolve
the present corporation," the Gen-
eral said, "and reorganize along
political party lines." Though he
disclaimed third-party intentions,
the movement is clearly stronger
than Wood and the other ostensi-
ble leaders. The fascist-Nazi revo-
lutionary impetus will sweep them
along helplessly in its own know-
nothing direction.

For the present, aside from the
preliminary skirmishes of the
American Party, the Committee
is attempting to bring into line.
Congressmen who are opposed to
the principles of America First.
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The Committee is still feeling its
Way around, sounding sentiment,
consolidating its support.

The dream of the rank-and-file
that Lindbergh will one day be
President of the United States
amounts to an adoration of the
flier. It is prc.moted assiduously.
The Deutsche." Weckruf has de-
clared: "A new man on a horse has
arisen." Pelle)’s Roll Call runs
banner headl ~es: "Lindbergh,
Ford, Mosele , Wheeler, New
U. S. Lead,:rs." Publicity, an
;/vowed anti-d~mocracy, anti-Sem-
itic organ published in Kansas,
screams: "Lindbergh would prove
a ’Moses’ in I944 to lead this na-
tion out of a political wilderness."

One of the most dangerous as-
pecks of the movement is in its en-
couragement to older groups. The
resurgent Ku Klux Klan is on its
program. The Klan has launched
an "Americarization program"
with one millic a dollars as its goal.
Senator C. Wayland Brooks, a
prized America First sympathizer,
participated recently in a gigantic
rally at Rockford, Illinois, at
which fifty thousand persons are
reported to have been present. A
member of the Klan, who also has
worked actively for the Bund,
wrote to me in November i94~:
"The unit you want to watch is the
Klan .... We will take over the

THE AMERICAN MERCURY

America First Committee before
this time next year, you can re~t
assured."

Of course I don’t believe it will
do anything of the kind ever-
at least under the Klan name. But
the boast is symptomatic. Forces
akin to it are seeking ..power and
the Klan is being cleverly chan-
nelized to serve the larger cause of
the America First movement. It’s
part of the jigsaw puzzle. It fits
into the Third Party feelers, the
American Destiny talk, the Lind-
bergh and Wheeler demands for
"new leadership." Pieces of the
puzzle are easily picked up on the
pages of Social Justice; consider
this, editorially, on September x,

~94I:

We predict an attempt to estabfish a
National-Socialist Party in America
with emphasis on the word "nation-
alist"... The Marxist democrats,
turned militaristic, will obstruct the
formation of this party . . . We pre-
dict that if such happens, the National-
Socialists in America- organized un-
der that or some other name- even-
tually will take control of government
on this continent... We predict,
lastly, the end of democracy in Amer-
ica.

The strong following of the Funda-
mentalist preacher, the Reverend
Gerald B. Winrod, in Kansas, also
is playing into the hands of the
America First Committee.

The current Nazi-fascist propa-
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ganda drive for impeachment of
the President- echoed lustily at
every America First meeting--is
a device to keep the pot boiling.
.It plays directly to the "rabble"
element and obviously dovetails
into the Nazi plans to conquer us
lfrom within. All of these things are
heading us towards a fundamental
split of the American people. The
Aroerican Legion report told a sim-
pl~ truth when it declared:

While carefully avoiding giving any
hint of a consistent defense policy for
this country, many America First
speakers apparently stop at nothing
that will further confuse the defense is-
sue, weaken our morale, or otherwise
embarrass our government .... In
meetings of America First, processes
are at work whereby a person attend-
ing merely to seek information, may
unwittingly be transformed into a
Nazi sympathizer, and even into a po-
tential traitor to his country.

Knowing and unknowing, hordes
of fascist-minded Americans now in
process of conversion, are integral
to the America First movement.
They constitute tributaries which
will go to feed the main artery.

Let me recapitulate. This is what
every sincere American, and par-
ticularly those who are honestly
isolationist, ought to know about
America First:

The organization has battened
on the support of essentially sub-
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versive and un-American elements.
The honest leaders and followers
are outshouted, if not yet outnum-
bered, by open or disguised pro-
fascists. Behind the "big name"
front of innocent or indifferent
leaders are those who manipulate
the mass followingc All the large
and small streams ,~of totalitarian
emotion in dozen{~of fascist-type
organizations are. Zing channeled
into America Firs~i If the organi-
zation undertook, ~ae task imme-
diately, energetical[~¢ and honestly,
it could still concei~vably dam that
flood of support. But it isn’t try-
ing -- because the power of the or-
ganization and the inflamed politi-
cal ambitions of some valuable sup-
porters rest on the very elements
who would be excluded.

America.First, I repeat, is today
the voice of American fascism.
Here, as in pre-Hitler Germany,
the preparations ~rive on public
indifference and h~sh-hush tactics
by those who migl~t do something
to stem the tide. Cpme with me to
America First meetings, li.sten to
the speakers, and after the rallies
talk with some of the chapter offi-
cials. See with me the burning.fa-
naticism, the galling hatreds et9hed
in the faces of frustrated men and
women- and you will agree that
America First is playing with
dynamite. ¯
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Forward To Victory!
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He yearned for.surrender in World
War I-- and achieved it in 194o.

PI TAIN: TRIUMPH OF A MYTH

B~r H~r TORR~S

~W~OL~ country with faith in
Z~. one man . . . a man who had
no faith in his country. These are
primary elements in one of his-
tory’s most tragic dramas.

For more than twenty years
Marshal Henri Philippe P~tain had
been a living legend.

A full professor in the Military
Staff College at the age of forty-
one, Pdtain’s promotion was held
up because his heretical defensive
views undermined the doctrine of
offensive action advocated by the
French General Staff. In August
i9~4, though past his fifty-eighth
year, he was only a colonel threat-
ened with old-age retirement. At
the beginning qf the war he led a
brigade of six thousand men; at the
end of the war he commanded an
army of three million soldiers.
Havingdistinguished himself as com-
mander of a division at the Marne,
of an army corps in Artois and an
army in Champagne, on February
2I, I916, he was given the task of
stopping the formidable German
offensive at Verdun. He checked
the enemy and won world fame as

the savior of his country. In the
spring of x9r7, General Nivelle
succeeded loffre. After the failure
of his reckless offensive, P&ain was
appointed generalissimo.

Aroused by the heavy and futile
losses resulting from inadequate
preparations, the soldiers were full
of resentment and disillusion. Here
and there the spectre of mutiny
raised its terrifying head. Less
severe in his acts than in his w6rds,
less impatient to repress outbreaks
than to prevent them, moderate
despite his rigor, P&ain won his
most difficult victory over his own
excited troops. The temper of the
men calmed down; their morale
was strengthened. The army re-
gained its discipline and the coun-
try rallied around the army.

Ultimately it was Foch who
played the decisive part in winning
the war because of his energy, his
swift intelligence, his prodigious
gift for large scale maneuvering,
his ability to overcome material
difficulties and his infectious faith
in himself, his soldiers and .the
eventual triumph of -France. With
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